
Smackdown  –  December  14,
2007: Can They Do That Again?
Smackdown
Date: December 14, 2007
Location: TD Banknorth Garden, Boston, Massachusetts
Attendance: 6,000
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

It’s the go home show for Armageddon and that means the focus
is  going  to  be  almost  entirely  on  Batista  vs.  Edge  vs.
Undertaker. To be fair, what else do you really need to look
at when you have a match that big? There are some other
stories here though, so expect more from MVP vs. Rey Mysterio.
Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Here is Edge (in a sweet Rated R hockey jersey (or something
close to one)) to get things going and he brings out the
returning Vickie Guerrero, with a stoic Teddy Long pushing the
wheelchair. After a clip of Undertaker Tombstoning her, a
shaken Vickie talks about how traumatic everything is, because
she might need PSYCHIATRIC HELP. There is a triple threat
match for the World Title on Sunday and all three participants
will  be  in  action  tonight.  Edge  isn’t  sure,  but  Vickie’s
decision is final.

Edge vs. Funaki

Edge powers him into the corner to start but gets taken down
with a drop toehold. A big boot drops Funaki again though and
Edge isn’t looking worried. Funaki gets a boot up in the
corner but the tornado DDT is blocked. The Edgecution into the
spear gives Edge the easy win.
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Post  match  Vickie  gets  to  announce  the  other  matches  for
tonight: Batista vs. Kane in a Last Man Standing match and
Undertaker vs. Mark Henry/Big Daddy V in a handicap match.
Edge is rather pleased and Teddy has to wheel Vickie to the
back.

Layla/Victoria vs. Michelle McCool/Kelly Kelly

Kenny Dykstra is here with the villains. Before the match, we
see  Chuck  Palumbo  blaming  Michelle  for  his  loss  to  Jamie
Noble.  Victoria  goes  after  Michelle’s  arm  to  start  but
Michelle climbs the corner to armdrag her way to freedom. It’s
off to Kelly, who gets caught in the wrong corner for some
Layla boot choking. Kelly slips out of a fireman’s carry and
everything breaks down. Dykstra grabs Michelle’s leg so here
is Palumbo to chase him off. The distraction lets Victoria
grab a rollup for the pin, leaving Michelle annoyed.

Post break Palumbo yells a lot with McCool not being able to
calm  him  down.  A  fist  goes  through  a  wall,  with  Palumbo
insisting that he’s ok.

Rey Mysterio vs. Kenny Dykstra

MVP is on commentary. Dykstra works on the arm to start but
Rey runs the corner for a hurricanrana. That’s broken up and
Dykstra hits a slingshot fist drop. It’s back to the arm work
before Dykstra loads up a Razor’s Edge. That’s fine with Rey,
who reversed into a hurricanrana. The 619 sets up Dropping The
Dime to give Rey the fast pin.

Post match MVP gets in the ring but Rey cuts him off, leaving
MVP to hand Rey the title, saying Rey might have what it takes
to be a champion. Then Dykstra offers a distraction so MVP can
get in a belt shot to the head.

Kane vs. Batista

Non-title and Last Man Standing. They slug it out to start and



fight to the floor early on with Batista running him over.
That doesn’t see to mean much to Kane, who is right back up
with a clothesline inside. The top rope clothesline connects
but Batista is back up as well. Kane heads up again so this
time Batista knocks him out of the air before going up as
well. This time it’s Kane catching him on top with a superplex
and they both barely beat the count.

We take a break and come back with the fight heading outside
again with Batista driving him back first into the post. A big
boot knocks Batista over the barricade but he comes right
back, only to get punched in the face over and over. Batista
shrugs that off and hits a spear, which fires Kane up enough
for a whip into the steps. That’s still not enough to keep
Batista down so Kane loads up a chokeslam onto the steps.
Batista  breaks  that  up  and  hits  a  spinebuster  onto  (not
through) the announcers’ table. Cue Edge to spear Batista
down….but Batista gets up to beat the count and win anyway.

Rating: B-. This was a weird one as they didn’t have any
reason to be mad at each other, so instead they just had a
power match with some breaks in the middle. You would think
that these two could have a passable enough pay per view title
match, probably on a show with a bigger main event. For now
though, we had a pretty good power match and it worked here,
which isn’t bad on about 40 minutes of build.

Post match Edge hits Batista in the back with a chair for a
bonus.

Post  break,  Edge  and  Vickie  are  wanting  to  celebrate  but
they’ll  save  that  for  later.  For  now  though,  asprin  and
coffee, with Teddy being sent to get it.

Raw Rebound.

Festus vs. Miz

Jesse and John Morrison are here, though neither is explaining



why Festus doesn’t snap when the bell rings on the way to the
ring. The regular bell rings and Festus charges, only to have
Miz take the knee out. Miz leverages him to the floor and hits
a dropkick through the ropes. Back in and Festus pulls him out
of the air, setting up a fireman’s carry into a flapjack for
the pin. Short and to the point, which has been the theme of
most of the night.

Post match here is Teddy Long for an announcement. Long pulls
out a prepared statement, which says that Hornswoggle will
meet Great Khali right now.

Great Khali vs. Hornswoggle

Hold on though as here is Finlay with the shillelagh to go
after  Khali.  The  beatdown  works,  but  Runjin  Singh  grabs
Hornswoggle, which is enough of a distraction for Khali to lay
Finlay out fast.

Michelle McCool, now with a bit of a black eye and hanging out
with Kelly Kelly, finds a bunch of flowers and balloons from
Jamie Noble. Jamie doesn’t like the eye and thinks it was from
Chuck Palumbo, but Michelle insists she got it in a match in
Europe. The date is still on though, as Jamie even ironed his
underwear. Kelly offers to make it a double date with her and
Balls  Mahoney.  Jamie  is  happy  and  even  has  a  dress  for
Michelle, though insists that she does look good in anything.

Armageddon rundown.

Undertaker vs. Big Daddy V/Mark Henry

Matt  Striker  is  here  with  the  villains.  Undertaker  gets
pounded down into the corner and it’s a running splash from
Henry to make it worse. That’s broken up with a pair of big
boots  but  V  runs  Undertaker  over  again.  Something  like  a
Samoan drop gives V two but Undertaker kicks away at both of
them from the mat. The double chokeslam isn’t the best idea
though and Undertaker gets knocked down again. Henry splashes



Undertaker in the corner and Henry splashes both of them in
what might not have been the best move. V tries another splash
but  only  hits  buckle,  allowing  Undertaker  to  hit  a  quick
chokeslam on Henry for the pin.

Rating: D+. What were you expecting here? There is only so
much you can get out of Undertaker vs. either of them and it’s
only going to be made worse by having both of them in there at
once. The missed charge and a quick finished was about the
only way out of this, but it would have been better off as a
singles match, just to get rid of some of the clunkiness.

Post match the big beatdown is on, including splashes, elbows
and a double torture rack (that’s a finisher for a monster
team somewhere). Edge comes in to look on approvingly and mock
Undertaker’s pose to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This was another show where it was clear
that almost all of the focus was on one match at the pay per
view. That does make sense, but with that match entirely set
up, it would have been nice to let something else get some
attention. The good thing here is that they did have a fresh
way to push further towards the triple threat and Kane vs.
Batista was pretty good. I’m not sure what they have left
after this though, as it is going to need to be something
different as we head into the new year.

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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